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have had Britain as an ally. What 
would have become of us, even .after the 
Battle of the Mame, if the German 
fleet had driven us from the seas and 
had blockaded us, If Germany had been „
able to revictual herself in America and, Dalhousie, Aug. 20—One of 
elsewhere? Britain goes to war; im- enjoyable teas and concerts or th 
mediately the German fleet is forced to son was u „ , of the *a-
confine itself to Ita own territorial wat- Mr. , . by Mrs" J" K D^n and
ers; Germany is blockaded and cut off **£-:**• Jçrmer- a83,sted by the guestjl 
from the whole world, she is cut off ° t lc ^*eli Arran House, on Fridâ^T 
from countries which suppUed her with 13th tost,. in aid of the Red .
cotton, metals, and munitions of ell ciety. the nroceeds to a, : Lross bo-
sorts, from countries where reside one viding good things
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verandah and its surroundings were taste , 
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and colored bunting, under the directin’SUST5TÂ WaSffiJ
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has been the very worst sort of pre
paration for this great war* and it 

for our young men 
to be Jolted Into a reaBwrtiow. of the 
situation. Perhaps —the a«*or)tks 
both in Britain and in Canada have 
not given the proper lead. There 
has been too great, a tendency to lay 
emphasis upon ultimate victory 
rather than upon immediate necessi
ties. We are too ready, to take it for 
granted that the British Empire is 

' bound to come out victorious. In 
the early days of the war we were 
all too ready to believe that Ger
many would ‘crack’ suddenly, and 
that toe war would end as abruptly 

Vegan. Nor is tt necessary to 
be pessimistic today or more doubt
ful of the ultimate result. It is nec
essary to remind young Canadians 
that the ultimate result may depend 

; upon them, and that just as the Ca
l' nadians at St. Julien saved 

so it may be the high destii . 
hundreds of thousands who have not 
yet answered their country’s call to 
save the day for the British Empire.”
This "is a fair presentation . of1 some 

aspects of the case, but no presentation 
of tt can be satisfactory. The best men 
in the British Empire, by giving their 
lives in many cases, and by risking them 
daily in all cases, will ultimately turn 
the scale in this war. When thé present 
armies have been thinned by 
toll taken by the guns, it will i 
peratively necessary that the British Em- 
pire shall have a tremendous force of 

to the United States. The in- fresh troops ready to throw into the
and*Germany. ,eve“n“ o£ balance. In fact, these fresh troops must

, ..... ______ ■ ... ________._______  be poured in steadily as the war pro-
_ — and in addition to these constant
Board of Trade, and that these, state- at that time became a daily feature in and heavy reinforcements, there must
mente have "never been made public. The their columns. still be a great host ready to finish the
whole matter ought to be laid before the The temperance people and the liquor jvork. 
full Board of Trade without delay. So licensees under the Crown have both Those young
many contradictory statements have been been badly used by the local government list, comforting themselves with the false
made that the public should no longer be party. The liquor people were told that thought that they may go some day if

. , dict that conId not be misunderstood kept in the dark. drastic temperance legislation Was under the need seems greater than it seems
the United States govmunent served throughout the length and breadth of Any statement by Mr. Gutelius that discussion, and agent! of the party, now, should remember that while they
igamtog on Berlin that Germany would the Dominion: The Parliament build- he favors the west side route is only im- or those purporting to le agents, or to ore hesitating other men, more honest
be held strictly accountable for any mgs scandals and other wrongdoing were Portant becanse it represents the opinion speak with authority for the machine, and more fearless are dying for them.

fLvcmnrn^tiTLt'^'^ndtt Z ■ f**** ofhisauPfriors" A few weeks ago Ere- told the liquor people that they must And they must remember, also, that men
askcdlo^assu™ toÎt T’father ft^Var^a^ attemotT of ftavn aDno“nce?. that the routa take certain actIon if tbay d=sired to are not trained for this w.r in a day, but

rnnM^TmmitlLlLd tbit of the hi! ™ 7*°** road’ wh,cb w“ "P0*,*) or Pre™t certain things which that the man who enlists at this hour
wild hT^tttTÎesÏS llat^r^hT^h^ to ^ to have been changed, was feted by legis- were pending »t Fredericton. On the must be drilled and equipped, traiuedso

to^ îlltonïà evastirTre- issue and dLeil ClwJ i day two later the other hand’ the tempérance people were that his company may act to perfect un-
staler notes Widely felt that thT t “ îr °f the Crown told encouraged to believe that legislation ison with his battalion, hi. battaUon

wlhtolon nritTer of which has M^tobS renutatton wï Z * , ".T T ®°ard °f Trade that ^°ng the Unes they desired was about to with his brigade, his brigade with Ms
• reccivelThe ^sideltton asked for In shatter the ^gere fojr L 7 °Ught t0 come to St" John t‘,rough" They were mlried division, and his division with the field

fit toe 2* a mlto aro.' has This Sw TZrikZZL Hu * WeStem bank of the river qmte “ thoroughly as the license hold- army to which it ,is attached. TheseH I ArT'now thJ^reTbyterian Î^ronto Kick 7“ Gae?towlr to Westfleld’ “d bu‘ they were net forced to pay things take time, and the brains and the

aid i * ^ CM°n °f pubUc ^ ^ under the Umpire-hesitation that mus” soon be
TT, IT Mal coroe* “P- mind With respect to what the govern- administration, had been free from blame

“Tb, I„m*8aya . „ „ , _ “«nt is actuaUy doing, or proposes to do. in the matter, they would have hastened
toce of Memttoba has* been ^TTh” Tb“ confualou should be cleared up to hold an investigation under oath,
charge was that it loved darkness at once" rhe whole transportation situa- Fear the evidence Is generally recog*

than light, partyism rather than tion should be dealt with to pubUd. The nized 88 the only reason why th$ govem-
, dishonest dealing Qither than fair Board of Trade and the City Council mel?t dod*ed the probe.

th7ôpportuMty*of°iiILhe * ratherthan should insist upon havmg all the farts The «eneral P«bUc undoubtedly took
was well and truly tried lidd before them. The city has already the Tiew from th* flrst that the NOTE AN DCOMMENT. "

vacates were ^ ‘° suffe# more’ oath^Thl^rom^f^ Germans have been toïrigulng to use
r,ilb„a *7 V" P?opl7'wh? from the inexcusable and costly delay. °a ' Th gOTCTnment. and S agents the United States as a club to strike Brit-

affaim ft nH c"17 la ^ sach __ _—'--------- —--------- —— have -ot escaped. They have merely ain, and they did not care what became
r CONG™** ™ EVIDENCE. secured a postponement, and that may »f the dub-Toronto Globe, 

ponents of Mgh principles to defend or T,le Standard Thursday, in its Prçd-|not be tor long. The people of this The blow Ukely to. fall upon their
to command or criticise, and no ericton report, deUberatdy garbled the frovinee m™st know before very long own shoulders after all.

“ -™8toe°UtritiWwent on very many Words of the Grand Chief Templar to whL^th^prt* ÜTd re Whik the Canadlan and American
7a°it’d Lptoently tor ^he day^when ‘° the "cent Md"uP of liquor 8™tations it was paid. . ^ kre expe=ted‘'to break »U
the verdict should be brought to, and u«nsees. The Standard, in its report, wma-r sow --------------- reC°[7 tMs 8ea8on’ the Indian croP8’
there was an intensity of anxiety in made an effort to mislead Its readers WHAT ARE THEY SAYING ABOUT «wording to late reports from Bombay,
the Province of Manitoba itself on the ■ US? are very poor. TMs means that Eu-
part of the Urge body 6# the people— and *?ve them the idea that the Grand What are our men in the trenches say- rope will have to depend cMefly on
shotod “tort to°stayI“nd«-ethegl^ecalanCl Cbief Templar had said nothing concern- |“S about the rest of us, who are carry- Canada and the United States for its
rule of the past years, or get new Imas- !”8 the P08*1100 of the local government '"« °» the ordinary pursuits of peace, supply of wheat and oats,
tors and enter ufcion a new order of life *n T*®w °f the unanswered charges made business and pleasure, comparatively * * »
in the Dominion where Manitoba plays by E. S. Carter, Liberal Organiser. The undisturbed as yet by the anxiety and Two hours after the opening of a cent-
SU“T1m verdicTon a*,™,,, , ,, Telegraph’s report of the Grand Chief horror of the great war? We who dwell r”ruiU"e dcpot ln Toronto the other
acquittal of Manitoba ^friun tire“harre TemPlal's address, or of that portion of in security because of the brave men at 7** the rUSh of men join the colors 
that party was more to tie desired than i4 wMch is now under review, is as fol- the front discuss their deeds or their v"™® *° great that 11 was necessary to
principle, and the Province Is now free lows: deaths at the breakfast table, and occae- ^U1“ an ad(Utional staff of clerks. The
betted" th^^thto^of^ 40 th< to the aUegea hold-up *onally express wonder or anxiety be- ^eT^fd^toro8” A ^

“We rejoice with the rreat majority 2a ti?uor lilcen®cs holders, he said: cause they have not yet driven the Ger- °f 81x doctorB‘ And this 18 «d-
of the people of Manitoba tipozr the ver- f“arge has been laid the door man armies across the Rhine. Perhaps dltlon to an enrollment in Toronto dur-

»fpî KKSU'Æ » - £ - a .k, ^ "a »“ - -w -- - >»
will do to condone graft and the Hanot traffic. The truth or falsity criticism than we were earlier in the war,
traffic, and the smothering of the Uberty of this charge remains to he proved. for this war has been so tremendous
of the individual—as for her she will w^to that ,the ^ that « has made an impression
live pure, right wrongs and help the wy, *9 repudiate a charge is not to „ thT**, , -, p

man to Hve Ms Hfe according ™d5- but to Invite investigation. 7“ th arm chalr crit‘c" Presently we
tcF his inteUigence and conscience. u ,the government may be shall begin to realize what the men to the

“What Manitoba has done other Prov- t!!“î#Cenit|,85 t0 vb,c maAter trenches are saying about other men who

s s.a“ “i a° ^^ *■? r » <*.-»*■i “The grafter and the Uquor traffic had ?er ‘h\sti‘[ma" Nothing should be A Canadian officer who returned to
better cease their doings from choice, for reared J>y them. If any follower of Canada to recover, from a serious wound,
Manitoba’s deed spells the end of poli- ref,!ed1the m°ney, as and who saw much fighting in Flanders,
tical evil in Canada as we verily believe. charged, it must be known to the brines word that when

“Premier Norris has a heavy respon- 8Pvemmen> No evidence has been "** Word tbat when Canad,an
sibiUty as weU as a great opportunity to shown that any member of the pres- paPers reach the trenches and the offic-
see that the people’s verdict is not cut legislature has made any protest. ers and men get time to read them, they
negatived by his government. We trust ls taken hoJd of u»«ce the names of former friends and
that he will exert his power to keen nd prQof of the innocence of the „. .... “ , , ,the very strength of his government from giTe0’ then before the p=ople rades who are still at home and who
becoming its undoing.” , Province every member of the are mentioned in connection with social,
•Probably no one recognizes more fully rnttewT^ls^cti^ 7^7 men

than Mr. Norris the heavy responsibility the person alleged to have received ' , at the front from nearly
which he and his colleagues have as- the. money/’ every important commuMty, that among
sumed. And there is no reason to fear It is perhaps not surprising that a them they may be 8aid to know every- 
that they will not discharge that respon- journal like the Standard follows the b°dy bere at bomc- And their comments 
sibiltty to the vpry best of their ability, plan of garbHng or concealing the evi- 9P°n those who dweU here as to time of 
The people of Manitoba have placed deuce. It has done so in connection with peace’ 80 tbis °®cbl' tolls us, are bitter 
their faith to Premier Norris without re- the Kent and Gloucester scandals. It did enough" Soi”e of them are asking why 
serve and he must know perfectly well so to some degree in connection with they 6hould be hhuriy facing death and 
that if he does not justify that faith he the Dugal charges. It has followed’the underff°i|?B bitter and unprecedented 
and his government must go the way same plan with respect to t(ie disclosures hards,lips when men just as fit physicaUy 
of the discredited group of politicians in Manitoba and the scandals in British for tbe trenÇhes, and without ties suffid- 
led by Sir Rodmond Robltn. He has Columbia. z'- ent to.^xcuse them from service are Uv-
made a good beginning, and tt is the con- The temperance people who met to ™8 at tbeir ease and hi perfect security 
fldent expectation of the pe^k of the Fredericton make the very obvious point bere ’n *be homeland. One writer, corn- 
province that he wiH give Manitoba that the local government should.have menting upon this searching question,
B°od and honest government. made a full and prompt investigation of tolls us that men at the. front are asking

THE VALLEY RAILWAY ^be Garter charges. Mr. Carter offered concerning the stay-at-homes:
, „ . , „ ; * to produce his evidence, and to stand or -they worthy of the blood of the gallant

he statement by Premier Clarkn that fall by tt. Instead of providing machin- gentlemen which^ has been spiUed like 
soundings are being taken at The Mis- ery for the investigation or eMarging the 
^tkewitii a.view to fixing-a new route scope of Commissioner Chandler’s work, 
tor the VaUey Railway crossing to that so that he could hear the evidence, the 
vicinity brings up again the fact that local government refused any form of 
certain definite statements were made ré- Investigation, and presumably directed 
C'Titly by two ministers of tire Crown 
at a conference with the council of the
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Thoughtful people throughout the 
United States are calling for the de
tection and punishment of the assassins 
who stormed the Georgia State Peni
tentiary ahd lynched Leo Frank, one of 
the prisoners serving a Hfe sentence for 
murder. According to authentic reports 
of the crime the Georgia authorities can
not be acquitted of negUgence, for the 
lynching was carefuUy and rather open
ly prepared. Apparently politics had a 
good deal to do with the whole dis
graceful proceeding. The duty of tbe 
Georgia government is plain, and if it 
does not wish to stand openly disgraced 
before the world it will make every ef
fort to run down and punish the murd
erers of the unhappy criminal with 
whom the law had already dealt.

* * *,
The New York Evening Post points 

out that the sinking of a British trans
port to the Aegean brings out in clear
est Ught the extraordinary work done 
by the British navy in protecting the 
transports which by the hundred, from 
the beginning of the war, have piled 
back and forth across the channel. 
Says the Post:
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A number of smaU tables were placed

cakes and confections. The main tabk 
was presided over by Lady Foster, hav 
mg as assistants Mrs. Desbarats of m" 
tawa; Mrs Gerald White, of Pembroke 
(Ont ), and Mrs. W. W. Pickett, o 
Montreal. A most artistic and tastefully 
decorated table of beautiful flowers tu 
work of Mrs.- Dyer, of Montreal, Và: 
greatly admired. These flowers were 
sold by several pretty young maidens
-bop™ed t0 beJ1adepts> making sales! 
until ajl were disposed of at prices 
which added greatly to the receipts of 
the day.

The candy table, which was in chare.Of Mrs T Gorman, of Ottaw^Z 
0 be,a great success, not alone 

financially but because the goods were sn 
much appreciated by the purchasers on 
account of their purity and flavor Too 
much thanks cannot be accorded to the 
ladies who by their skill manufactured 
them, and they truly could be entitled to 
bear the brand “Pure, Home Made in 
Canada.”

The tea proved to be a great success 
and was patronized by many from 
Carapbellton and Dalhousie, who by their 
assistance showed that their desire like 
untb aU others participating in ’such 
functions, was to assist a most worthy 
cause, that of providing funds for those 
of our soldier boys who have gone, or 
may still go, to assist the empire in its 
great struggle for home and right, and 
bring the German tyrant to his knees.

Mrs. J. A. Polkinghome, of Ottawa 
and Miss B. A. McLeod, of St. John, re
ceived tlie admittance fee, seated at a 
small table, beautifuUy decorated with 
flowers, at the entrance to where the tea 
was being served.

In the evening one of the most enjoy
able concerts ever given beenath the roof 
of the Inch Arran House, took place, 
the proceeds of which, as well as of the 

war tea given in the afternoon, will be de
voted to the same worthy object. The 
large parlor which had been prepared 
speciaUy for the occasion, was tastefully 
Decorated with evergreens And flags (the 
Union Jack predominating), was filled 
with an enthusiastic and appreciative 
audience. The proceedings were opened 
by the singing of God Save the King. 
Dr. H. V. Broadbridge, of Boston, acted 
very efficiently as chairman, and said he 
accepted such as a compUment to an Am
erican citizen, to preside over a gathering 
of the kind, especiaUy as the object of 
which was such a worthy one, and he de
sired to assure them of his hearty sup
port. He paid a glowing tribute to the 
Canadian boys, who had fought so nobly 
and weU, and said on the roll of honor 

, their names would be indelibly engraved 
as long as time exists, as heroes, and his 
desire and wish was that when theHH 
is over and these conquering Canadian 
boys return to their homes, that he might 
be" permitted to join in the great welcome 
that they are entitled to receive.
, He felt that the cause they were fight
ing for was indeed a worthy one, and was 
like unto the motto adopted by the Am
erican repubUc, under whose flag lie 
Uved, which was Liberty, that liberty 
and freedom would be soon acquired by 
the AlHes from that despot German 
Kaiser who is endeavoring to destroy 
every vestige of happiness among na
tions.

He spoke as a great sympathizer of 
the AUies, and he felt that his sympa
thies and utterances were echoed by- 
thousands of his countrymen in the 
United States. At the conclusion of the 
doctor’s remarks he was loudly cheered.

The programme was then opened by 
an instrumental duet by Madame A. 
Bonin, of Montreal, and her daughter, 
Miss EveUne, which received great ap
plause.

Miss Janet Robb, of VaUeyfield, de
lighted everybody by a solo, entitled 
Mother Machree, which was beautifully 
rendered in a soft, sweet voice, showing 
great culture. She received an encore, 
and iu reply gave You’U Git Heaps o’ 
Lickings.

Miss Neta McDonald, of Campbellton, 
gave a reading entitled Mrs. Riplay’s 
Trip, which was well received and 
vociferously encored. She gave in reply, 
A Modem Sermon, the rendition of 
which brought down the house.

Miss Sybil Bouin, of Montreal, ren
dered a solo entitled Scotch Lassie Jean, 
which received great epplause, and an 
encore to which she kindly responded.

Miss Ina Curry, of Campbellton, only- 
eight years of age, gave two recitations 
in which she displayed great talent and 
culture, and each of her selections was 

-k-udly encored,
^ Miss Desbarat’s piano solo was fault

lessly rendered, showing great musical 
study as weU as natural ability.

Miss C. M. MacMartin, of Montreal, 
gave a solo which w-as faultlessly ren
dered, showing great musical talent and 
culture, and she received well merited 
plaudits and gracefully complied to an 
encore, Violets.

Master James Buchanan, of St. John 
(N. B.), gavé a patriotic recitation, en- 

V titled Bravo For the Men Who Fight, 
which was so appUcable to the occasion 
that he compUed to an encore.

Miss Gilker, of Campbellton, sang 
sweetly, and was much admired for by- 
talent.

This completed the programme. After 
ttye concert a dance was held, at which 
many participated. Ice cream and cake 
were dispensed during the evening by a 
number of young ladies. Mrs. Broad
bridge presided over the sale and quit, a 
sum was added thereby to the proceed,, | 
which amounted to upwards 
Twenty-five dollars of this amount is M 
be given to the Soldiers’ Comfort As, 
ation of St. John.

presently be
giving a good account of themselves.

[ In tbe meantime it is for us to Canada 
to make daily a new effort to reaUze the 
terrific nature of the struggle and to 
toake every endeavor to increase the 
stream of troops which- must go 
forward from this country until 
has turned and victory for the AUies is 
accomplished. Russia fights dogg. 
on, and without any thought of final

rations, but it has still an innumerable 
host of fine soldiers, and they cannot be 
decisively beaten. We to Canada should 
be inspired by their magntftcient cour
age, and should see to it that this coun
try does its full share. To do our share, 
fully and promptly, is our task to this 
great war, and we must discharge it 

the high seas. While early reports of the Uke true sons of the Empire. 
torpedoing of the White Star liner do ^HAT WtANTTnw^ VWQTTr 
not make it clear whether or not any MEANS

lives were lost, it is announced Some Conservative newspapers profess 
ship was attacked without to see to the great Liberal majority in 

warning. Theoretically, therefore, the Manitoba a danger to the Liberal 
violation of American rights and privil- partÿ itself. The almost complete 
eges would not have been more serious
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THE ARABIC
The sinking of the steamship Arabic,

bound from Liverpool to New York with 
a passenger Ust that Included more than 
a score of American citizens, ls positive 
proof that Germany has no intention of 
abandoning her murderous warfare on --

“Whatever the precautions the Brit
ish navy has taken, the fact is that the 
Germans have been unable to use their 
submarine weapon upon this vital sup
ply line of the British army. Poor Ut- 
tle steam trawlers they can siJt by the 
dozen—ignoble game that they are, and 
having no sçrious, relation to the food 
supply of Great Britain. But for aU the 
threatening of Von Tirpitz, they have 
not bagged a single provision ship in 
the Channel, much less a transport. It 
is> a fact upon which, curiously enough, 
Captain Persius and the other BerUn 
naval experts cannot .find space to com
ment” x

- ; daily 
beim-

bad every United States citizen on board tMo^g £° toTprovtoi^they

il *------- J ------ "*-* '-*'* would have' their reairs believe,
win, sooner or later, result to trouble for 
Premier Norris and his advisers.

In advancing these arguments partisan 
writers ignore aH that was at stake in 
the recent elections to Manitoba-

diplomatic
——

be asked by every neutral subject 
is: What will President Wilson do 
about It?

Tbe destruction of the Arabic without 
warning is a direct challenge to the 

notes to Germany following 
At tbat time

now

who hesitate to en-men
* * *

The announcement that Great Britain, 
France, Russia and Italy have declared 
cotton absolute contraband of 
causes no surprise, as their decision had 
already been unofficiaUy announced. The 
United States- government may make a 
formal protest, but the question is not 
likely to create any serious controversy 
between the countries concerned. Lead
ing Americans throughout the Union are 
urging that the A Hies are weU within 
their rights, to say nothing of the fact 
that they are fighting for the freedom 
of .the world. The United States would 
appear to have more weighty problems 
to solve just now than any that have
arisen from the cotton situation.

* * *

In Vlèw of developments "now taking 
place the foUowtog programme, said by 
the Cologne Gazette to have been pub
lished by “a hostile colonel,” is of 
than passing interest:

In the West.—No change for the pres
ent, but to October the beginning of a 
French offensive which wiH reach the 
Rhine to December.

In the East.—A Russian retirement 
to the first case, foUowed in August 
by the intervention of Rpiimania, and, 
to September by a general attack upon 
Austria by Italy, Serbia, and Rouma
nie, who will, recover GaHcia in Octo
ber anj, invade Austria from three sides, 
causing the Austrian .government to 
take refuge in Germany. In October 
retirement of the Germans -from Cour- 
land and East Prtii 
evacuation of Polar

There conditions demanded a ver-Ai
the

Er

ür

-
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If the early reports regarding the 
ing of the Arabic are borne out by the 
statements of the survivors, it does not 
seem possible that President Wilson can 
longer Continue cHplomatic relations with

. the German government. Many of the__
leading newspapers and a large portion purr 
of the pubUc have long been clamoripg 
for satisfaction to the case of the Lusi-

the appeal to Washington for .7“ 
mpt and decisive action will doubtless 

unanimous.

caUed by an ugUer word. The need for 
recruits was never greater than at this 
hour. In war, as in charity, he gives 
twice who gives quickly, Life is a most 
precious possession but, after all, not the 
most precious.

war

more

s
gE

While the Of the Arabic 
does not parallel the1 Lusitania disaster 

it is nevertheless a flagrant 
of the rules of civilized war

fare ajaà adds one more to the long list 
of sickening crimes committed by Ger
man submarine crews at the orders of 
the German admiralty. In this case as 
to the case of the Lusitania and of the 
Falaba, there was needless loss of life. 
Had the Arabic carried as many passen
gers as the Lusitania, the loss of life 
would undoubtedly have been as great, 
or greater, for she disappeared to eleven 
minutes whereas the big Canarder re
mained afloat for more than twenty 
minutes. It is a crime that ought to 
bring young men from all parts of the 
Empire to the colors with a rush.

■

■ ■
in horror, 
violation

a. In November 
, -and Silesia. In 

December, German request for a truce. 
The fall of Constantinople is predicted 
for September.

The Canadians Won Through.
(Canada.)

“The Canadians gave fresh proof of 
their wonderful powers of courage and 
endurance in the Festubert area. They 
had to wade through water, scramble 
to stogie file through a hedge to an ac
companiment of an incessant rain of 

ts, and eventuaUy captured an or- 
I held by the enemy in great force.”

»

"

bulle 
chard 
—Newspaper Report.

THE WAR. Do you ask for a song of the great 
West land?

Do you sees to fathom her wealth? ' 
Do you wish to know of her soldier 

band?
WiH you drink to their glorious 

health?

,
As long ago as August 6, just after 

the fall of Warsaw, a well informed 
miUtary observer said that the propor
tions then assumed by the German 
campaign to Poland could only mean 

-that Germany was not content with 
taking Warsaw, but intended to carry 
tbe war into Russia. The events of the 
last teû 
dication

What do tile young men in New Bruns
wick think about tt?

* * »
After aU the assurances that have 

been given with respect to the Valley 
Railway, the middle of August 1916 
is a nice time to be taklhg soundings 
for the purpose of determining which 
route is most desirable for the Gage- 
town-St. John section of the road, espe
ciaUy as tt wiH take two years to- build 
the bridges and complete the line. St. 
John ought to find out about this whole 
transportation matter without further 
loss of valuable time.», * •

Colonel Roosevelt and Mr. Bryan "ex
press two widely divergent views on the 
ArabiA"murder. The American people
are not Ukely to pay much attention to 
the silly talk of the former Secretary pf 
State, but there will be many among 
them who will wonder how far Germany 
would have gone in her attacks 
neutral citizens and neutral Ships on the 
high seas if JZolonel Roosevelt’s advice 
had been foUowed at the beginning of 
the war.

upon
common

You may hear, if you will, the wonder
ful song

Which the boys from the West are 
singing; ^ -

It wUl Hve through the years to meihory. 
long—

It has set the Empire ringing!

Have you read of their charge and des
perate dash,

Though a hail of lead feU around?
How they filed through the hedge, 

waited the clash—
Then stormed the trench at a bound?

How they captured the orchard during 
the night,

Though the point had been dearly 
bought?

How the enemy ran and the boys held 
tight?

You c he red when you heard how they 
fought.

song fuU of deeds from the great 
West land,

Where service is greater than wealth;
And we’re proud of that glorious sol-

r dier band—
Canada ! We drink to your health I 

Walter Haydon.

it 'S have been a striking vin- 
that opinion. While no one 

can now forecast the extent or,$é im
mediate result of this German invasion, 
the point of interest still is the fate of 
the Russian armies; that is to say, 
whether or not the Grand Duke will 
be able to extricate his field armies 
without very grave disaster.

But while the news bearing upon this 
the moment discouraging, itpoint is at 

is weU to consider the fact, recently 
made plain by several miUtary ob
servers, that Germany had not stopped 
at Warsaw for the simple reason thht it 
was impossible at that stage of the cam
paign to disentangle her forces from the 
Russian grip and establish a new front 
which could be fortified and held by the 
comparatively small force. Could she 
have done that, she would have been 
able to transfer, a vast force to the west
ern front to France and Flanders, and 
perhaps to threatened territory in the 
Balkans as* well. Apparently Germany 
is committed to a penetration of Russ
ian territory much greater than was 
suspected a few weeks ago, but while 
that means that the Russians are to Un
dergo a stiU greater trial by fire, it also 
means, looking at the war at large, that 
the German forces on the western front 
wUl not be great enough to undertake a 

: sustained offensive this autumn, and 
should, on the other hand, be not strong 
enough to meet successfidly the offene-

upon

It’s a

of
* * *

There is no general feeting to France 
or Russia that Great Britain has not 
done all that she was expected to do for 
her Allies. A Warning, The Rev. Aquilla Lucas, who did -n'1'

(New York Post.) effective work to these provinces for the
mt . .v » . institution and establishment of prov in
Woe to the American politician whose cial S. S. associations and has since don' 

name appears on German-American plat- like good work in the West Indies and 
forms hereafter! The taint of Cobden Central America, celebrated the fortieth 
Club gold wm be as nothing henceforth, anniversary of his marriage to Mis.-Hat- 
And woe to the newspaper or lecturer tie Bridges, of Charlottetown IIV E. U 
that tafres the German side.. How much on the 5th tost, at thefr home one nul ■ 
a,oi £°U b"n* pald by Die Germans?J out of London (Ont.) AU five sons and 
wul be an Inevitable question. ^ix daughters and some grandchildren

were present at the reunion . The famil' 
presents to their, parents were practical 
mgmentoes to mark the occasion. The 
youngest son hut one, Corp. Albert E 
Lucas, of the A. M. C., is about to de
part for the front.

Leading newspapers to 
both countries frequently quote mili
tary men to high positions to Paris and 
Petrograd to the effect that had it not 
been for -the British navy the AUied 
cause already would have , been lost. 
These men have also paid a 
tribute to the British soldiei

“Are
i

water for them?” That "ls a question to 
which the men of active service age, still 
remaining to Canada, must make 

Many observers have been discussing 
the cause for slew recruiting in this come of France but for Britain, says: 
country, By wfcicfi they mean undue hes
itation on the part of young men to efi-

very high 
re In thew

field. For-example, the Guerre Sociale, 
of Paris, to asking what would have be

ans wer.
•• Mr. and Mrs. James T. Howell, of 

Moncton, announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Victoria Marion, to W w. Somers. ! The wedding to take nlace 
early to September. P

Its journalistic organs to indulge to the 
disgraceful abuse of Mr. Carter which “The greatest stroke of luck which 

has befallen France to the war is to

it 'Ü ,'a., v) c;„V JS d-"j £ - là x £|j| Mi. .
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FROM AU OVER 11 
MARITIME PI

(Continued from paj 
Rev. Hugh Miller and Mr 
the manse. Sunday eventt) 
McCain occupied the pulpil 
draw’s Presbyterian church \ 
to a large and apjfreciative 1 
and on Monday evening he 
the speakers at the patriot!

Miss De Grace has retto 
visil to relatives in Bathus 
xj^SrSi Donald McBeath < 

dCrt in Matapedia last wed 
Jr Mrs. Cameron Adams.

Miss Rena CaldweU, of I 
was a week-end visitor to t 

Miss Lou Gilker has retn 
visit with friends in HaUf« 

Mrs. Malcolm Patterson 
urst, the guest of Mrs. S. Bi 

Mrs. James W. Morton li 
ning for Winnipeg to visti 
Mrs. George G. McKenzie.

The Misses Greta and Hen 
of Moncton, are visiting 6 
Gremley.

Mrs. John Henderson, of 
Dalhousie, the -guest of h 

Mrs. Mott.
Miss Katherine Carpenter 

ed to her home in Mono 
pleasant visit with friends 1 

Miss OUve Carter, of Sa< 
town, thezguest of Mrs. H 
pbrey.

Miss May McIntyre, wh 
visiting her parents in toi 
Mrs. John McIntyre, has fi 
on the nursing staff of the 
Hospital, Bathurst.

Lieutenant George WaUace 
Battalion, Valcartier, was i 
week, the guest of his parei 
Mrs. W. H. WaUace.

Miss Chrissie McDonald, p 
the gqest of Campbellton fr 

On Monday evening of las 
Freda Davison entertained i 
friends very pleasantly, in 1 
Misses Fowler, of Montre 
those present were Miss Eni 
Miss Lou Nelson, Miss Sara! 
Ethel Lingley, Miss Sophie S 
Doris Mowat and Miss Isa 

The Misses Rice and EUi< 
real, and the Misses Cartel 
Were the guests of Mrs. J. 
pape d’Espoir, recently.

Miss GaUivan, of Chatham 
the guest of Mrs. D. J. Bru 

Mr. John C. Ferguson wi 
last week, the guest of M 
WilUam Currie. .

Miss Marion MiUer, of Bal 
guest of Mrs. Edgar Shirley 

Mr. "Snd Mrs. Reid, of Ch 
town last week, the guests 
Mrs. S. S. Harrison.

Mr. S.'S. McLean, who ha 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
bas returned to Paspebiac (l 

SignaUer L. S. Scott, of tl 
talion, Valcartier, was in toi 
visiting his parents, Mr. ant 
Scott.

Mrs. A. Mnrchie and tw< 
of Nashes’ Creek, were th 
Campbellton friends last w 

Miss Freda Davison was ii 
week, the guest of Miss Ha" 
Bid.

Miss S. McPherson has re 
Sussex, where she has been a 
Rural Science School.

Mrs. St. Elmo Tabor has 
her home in Bathurst after 
Visit with Mrs. Edgar Shir 

SignaUer Harry McLennan 
BattaUon, who has been visil 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Me 
returned to Valcartier. Befo 
teas presented with a han< 
teatch by the staff of 
foundry.

Mrs. Thomas G. Marqul 
York, and her mother, Mrs. 
flaU, of St. John, were in 
week, guests of Mr. and 
Marquis.

in

ST. GEORGfc
St. George, Aug. 19—1 

Epps left on Tuesday for Ii 
file wiH enter the Burdette 
Was accompanied by her f 
as St. John, her step-motl 
Boston with her.

Mrs. M. N. Ferette, wl 
the guest of her mother, 
for the past two weeks, lei 
for her home to New Ham 

A social dance was held 
hall, Penn field, on Wednesi 
The proceeds in aid of thi 
Society. A large number oi 
file from here attended. 

Mrs. Daten, of Boston, w 
Miss Florencepf her niece, 

this week.
Miss Jessie Dewar, ot 

Visiting her mother here.
Mr. J. Joumeau, of St. 

Charge of the C. P. R. static 
ing the absence of James B 
bn his vacation.

Miss Laura Brown spe 
flay with friends in Pen 

Ex-Mayor Hugh R. La 
tored to Hillsboro, Albert 
Week. He wiH bring his w 
Uy home with him. Mrs. L 
Children have been spendinj 
W her former home.

Miss Geneva Hennessey 
from a pleasant visit at 
towns.

Mrs. Gideon Wetmore am 
ter Marion, of Ottawa, are 
stives to town.

Miss Louise Reardon and 
Joseph, are spending a wee 
grandmother, Mrs, Reardon 

Miss Ray Camley is hoi 
John for a few days vaca 

Miss Edith Knox, of S 
Visiting friends at Letete.

Mr. Morton E. Baldwin 
(Monday from Moore’s Mil 
visited his wife’s relatives. 
Vvin leaves on Saturd— ft 
Where he has large harve 

Mrs. Wm. Druion, of Ca 
jfiter, Miss Mary Riordan 

( )'siting their parents, 1
vianiel Riordan, at Utopia.

Mrs. W. A. Gallant, of 
Visiting friends in town.

Mrs/ EUa Moore is ! 
daughter, Mrs. George Mi 

Miss Carrie Gillmor hi 
*f°m » pleasant visit wit 
the Shiretown.

WESTFIELI
vWestfleld, Aug. 19—Mr. 
>„• Paddock were Saturdi 
M». C. H. Leonard.

Miss Addy, of St. John, i 
visiting Miss Roberts ret 
Tuesday.

The friends of Mr. C. J 
Wu be sorry to learn ths 

to his home.
Miss Gertrude Philips 1 

!V.n6» for Woodstock to 
Wisher.

Mr. and Mrs. Beattie, of ! 
Saturday visitors of Mr. ar
deters.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Ma< 
Mrs. Claire Gilmour, Miss 

G. Hamm left for up 
urday intending to spend thI
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